**Use this product as a convenient way to clean and disinfect your household surfaces. Each pre-moistened, disposable wipe kills germs**

**Lysol Disinfecting Wipes**

**Kills Cold & Flu Viruses**

35 WET WIPES 7" x 8.9 OZ. (252 g)

**CAUTION:**

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

**FOR ALL SURFACES**

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:**

To Clean / Remove Allergens:

**††To Clean / Remove Allergens:**

Do not push finger through opening. Replace lid. Pull sheet up and slightly to side. Always snap lid securely shut between uses to prevent moisture loss.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:**

††This product removes the following allergens: dust mite debris, pet dander and pollen particles from timothy grass.

**KILLS SALMONELLA ENTERICA (SALMONELLA), INFuenza A VIRUS, Herpes Simplex Virus Type 1 AND Respiratory Syncytial Virus on hard, non-porous surfaces in 10 minutes.**

**KILLS INFLUENZA A VIRUS AND Human Coronavirus on hard, non-porous surfaces in 10 minutes.**

Not recommended for bare wood surfaces. Do not use on dishes, glasses, or utensils.

Wherever you use it. No bottles, no sponges, no mess. Effective disinfecting has never been easier. Unplug small electrical appliances before use.

For ingredient information, www.rbainfo.com

**STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:**

Non-refillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Discard in trash or offer for recycling.

**FUNGISTATIC:**

**SANITIZES:**

**KILLS COLD & FLU VIRUSES**

**KILLS 99.9% OF VIRUSES & BACTERIA**

**35 WET WIPES 7 x 8.9 OZ. (252 g)**

**FOR ALL SURFACES**

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:**

1. Insert 55% UPC

2. "RB" PRINTS 396 BLU INSIDE A.D. WHITE SHAPE

3. RECKITT BENCKISER PRINTS K.O. WHITE INSIDE PMS 286 BLUE SHAPE

4. INSERT 85% UPC PRINTS PMS 286 BLUE

**FOR KITCHEN**

○ Doorknobs
○ Light fixtures
○ Refrigerator exteriors
○ Faucets
○ Kitchen countertops

**FOR BATHROOM**

○ Bath & toilet seats
○ Showers
○ Bathtubs
○ Medicine cabinets

**FOR OFFICE**

○ Desks
○ Chairs
○ Computer keyboards

**FOR CARS**

○ Door handles
○ Interior panels

**FOR TOYS**

○ Stuffed animals

**FOR TOOLS**

○ Hammers

**FOR GAMES**

○ Board games

**FOR HOSPITALS**

○ Hospital equipment

**FOR DAYCARES**

○ Play areas

**FOR SCHOOLS**

○ Desks

**FOR STRONGER CLEANING:**

**USE AS GUIDE**

1/2 x 1/2 SQUARE

10 x 10 INCH